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Linear alkyl benzene (LAB) is vastly utilized for the production of biodegradable detergents and emulsifi ers. Pre-
distillation unit is a part of LAB production plant in which that produced heavy linear paraffi ns (nC10-nC13). In 
this study, a mathematical model has been developed for heavy linear paraffi ns production in distillation columns, 
which has been solved using a commercial code. The models have been validated by the actual data. The effects 
of process parameters such as refl ux rate, and refl ux temperature using Gradient Search technique has been in-
vestigated. The sensitivity analysis shows that optimum refl ux in columns are achieved.
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INTRODUCTION

As today’s chemical process technologies become more 
sophisticated, it has become increasingly more diffi cult to 
design or optimize chemical processes without any effi -
cient software tools. Process simulation softwares, such as 
ASPEN PLUS, HYSYS, PRO/II, Petro-SIM, now play a 
major role in a variety of chemical engineering areas and 
applications. To fully achievement the capability of such 
commercial codes, one must have good understanding 
of the modeling details and any synthesis/analysis tools 
in order to effi ciently perform the simulation and accu-
rately yield the solution to engineering problems. Most 
simulation packages comprise thermodynamic models 
and extensive databases to solve the required material 
and energy balances. Such tools can accurately represent 
the thermodynamic properties of complex solutions, 
such as those containing a large quantity and variety of 
compounds, and they can also use reliable algorithms 
to describe the main unity operations.

Linear alkyl benzene is vastly utilized for the pro-
duction of biodegradable detergents and emulsifi ers. 
Synthetic biodegradable detergents, based on utilization 
of branched alkyl benzene sulfonates, had been showed 
in the 1940s. The demand for detergents promoted the 
progress of catalytic dehydrogenation of the heavy lin-
ear paraffi ns to the corresponding olefi ns. The resulted 
mono-olefi ns then react with benzene to product linear 
alkyl benzenes (LAB)1–3. Kerosene is a main feedstock 
stream in pre-distillation unit of LAB plant, which 
products heavy linear paraffi ns (nC10-C13) stream as 
middle distillate. For better design of new equipment, 
the development of new processes and automatic con-
trol of pre-distillation unit for the production of higher 
molecular weight paraffi ns require effi cient simulations 
programs and accurate analysis. The simulation pro-
grams can predict some characteristics and variables of 
the process, when some other conditions change in the 
process (the feed concentration or feed fl ow rate and 
etc. for instance).

Little information on the simulation and sensitivity 
analysis of industrial LAB plant rather oil refi nery is 
available in literature4. Modeling and simulation of oil 
refi nery processes using simulators such as HyperChem 
and ASPEN PLUS have been favorably addressed by 

Dolganova et al. and Bhutani et al., respectively5–6. 
Analyses of crude distillation system using ASPEN 
PLUS have been favorably addressed by More et al.7. 
The authors used multi-objective functions for two cases: 
fi rst without product fl ow rate constraints, raw-materials 
and energy cost, and other case was with product fl ow 
rate constraints. Yang et al.8 studied the reactive distil-
lation process for the synthesis of tert-amyl ethyl ether 
(TAEE) using Aspen split simulator. From the view 
point of separating tert-amyl alcohol (TAA), ethanol 
(EtOH), and water, Aspen split was applied to obtain 
the design parameters. The performance of the process 
was analyzed using changeable sensitive variables. Also, 
Ying et al.9 simulated the technological process of di-
methyl ether (DME) synthesis on PRO/II platform in 
similar literature. Askari et al.10 simulated industrial 
catalytic reforming process on HYSYS Refi nery platform. 
In their investigation, the calculated results are in fair 
agreement with the actual operating data. Also, the ef-
fects of process parameters on product properties using 
Gradient Search technique evaluated. Four continuous 
biodiesel processes at a constant fl ow rate designed and 
simulated in Aspen HYSYS by Ellis et al.11. In the lat-
ter study, all four processes were capable of producing 
biodiesel at high purity, heterogeneous and supercritical 
processes were the least complex and had the smallest 
number of unit operations. Also, material and energy 
fl ow were calculated in each process. Other literature of 
biodiesel process has been published by Agarwal et al.12 
using CHEMCAD simulator. In their study, the effects of 
process parameters using Gradient Search technique have 
been investigated. No work on simulation and sensitivity 
analysis of pre-distillation unit has been carried out of 
LAB Plant for fi rst time. The studies in literatures are 
related to other chemical industrial processes.

It is necessary to simulate the pre-distillation unit to 
achieve the best process condition in order to increase 
the yield of production and decrease costs of energy (i.e., 
increasing the quantity and quality of product produced 
and designing unit for an optimum performance along 
the process fl ow diagram). Therefore, the purpose of 
this article is computational simulation as a typical in-
dustrial unit for heavy linear paraffi n’s distillation from 
kerosene feedstock stream using HYSYS simulator. 
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The results are validated by experimental data, which is 
taken from the pre-distillation unit of LAB plant. It is 
a key step that the clear-cut feed components are very 
important for precise purifi cation of distillation. The 
heart of pre-distillation unit in LAB plant is distillation 
columns. Finally, the columns are analyzed based on 
the Gradient Search (GS) technique. In other words, 
Gradient Search technique is based on sensitivity analy-
sis of design parameters. Therefore, the multi-objective 
functions are utilized in order to the optimal operating 
parameters. Sensitivity analysis is used to determine how 
“sensitive” a model is to changes in the value of the 
variables of the model and to changes in the structure 
of the model. Sensitivity analysis allows determining what 
level of accuracy is necessary for a variable to make the 
model suffi ciently useful and valid. It can be useful for 
testing the robustness of the results of a model in the 
presence of uncertainty and increased understanding of 
the relationships between input and output variables in 
a system or model.

PROCESS FLOW DESCRIPTION

An Aspen HYSYS fl owsheet of the pre-distillation unit 
shown in Figure 1. The raw kerosene (that characterized 
in Tables 1 and 2) from surge drum V-101 is fed into the 
stripper column T-101 after the heat exchangers E-101 
and E-102. The required heat duty for T-101 is provided 
from Stripper Reboiler E-103. The overhead stream of 
T-101 is condensed in air cooled type condenser FA-101 

and collected in the Stripper Receiver V-102. A part of 
collected liquid pumped to stripper column as refl ux 
and the rest leave the unit after cooling in cooler E-104. 
The bottom product fed to the rerun column T-102. The 
required heat duty for this column is provided from 
Stripper Reboiler E-105. The overhead stream of T-102 
is condensed in air cooled type condenser FA-102 and 
collected in the Stripper Receiver V-103. Finally, col-
lected liquid in the V-103 is split into two streams by 
the splitter TEE-103; one is pumped to rerun column 
as refl ux and the other leave the unit as product. The 
output of V-103 split to two stream. A stream collected 
liquid pumped to rerun column as refl ux and the rest 
leave the unit as product after cooling in cooler E-105. 
The bottom rerun column pumped by P-104 and leaves 
the unit after Exchanger E-102, air cooled type condenser 
FA-103 and the cooler E-106.

In general, the stripper overhead is including nC9 or 
nC10 and lighter materials, while the bottom stream is 
including nC10 or nC11 and heavier hydrocarbons that 
fed to rerun column T-102. It is noted in the rerun col-
umn, the overhead liquid should contain the range of 
nC10-nC13. Finally, the stripper column T-101 and rerun 
column T-102 are key pieces of equipment in process 
fl ow diagram for the pre-distillation unit. 

MATHEMATICAL MODEL

Final design of multistage equipment for the leading to 
multi-component separations requires severe determina-

Figure 1. Process fl ow diagram of pre-distillation unit’s simulation

Table 1. The feed compositions of pre-distillation unit

Table 2. Distillated feed of ASTM D86 Assay
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tion of operating conditions at each stage. However, se-
vere computational procedures may not be justifi ed while 
multi-component physical properties or stage effi ciencies 
are not well known. This determination is made by solv-
ing material balance, energy balance, and equilibrium 
relations for each stage. Unfortunately, these relations 
are nonlinear algebraic equations that interact strongly. 
Thus, the solution procedures are quite diffi cult and 
tedious. However, once the procedures are programmed 
for a high-speed digital computer, solutions are achieved 
fairly easy and rapid. Such programs are available and 
widely used. Here it begins with the development of a 
mathematical model for the equilibrium stage of T-101 
and 102 for vapor-liquid contacting. These equations, 
when collected together for a counter current cascade of 
stages, are referred to as the MESH equations. A number 
of methods for solving these equations are mentioned. 
And fi nally, based on the type of algorithms for solving 
distillation model equations and characteristics of this 
distillation system, a method of convergence is applied 
using process-simulation program.

Figure 2 shows a schematic diagram of the T-101 distil-
lation model, in which we presume that the fractionating 
capability of a column is equal to that of N equilibrium 
stages. The MESH equations describing one stage of a 
continuous multi-component distillation are as follows.

Material balance for each component (C equations 
for each stage):
M = lij + νij – νi,j+1 – li,j–1 – fi,j  = 0  

Energy balance – H equations (one for each stage):
H = Ljhj + VjHj – Vj+1Hj+1 – Lj–1hj–1 - FjhFj – Qj = 0 (5)

Where 

 (6)

 (7)

For simplicity, assumed that the vapor phase is ideal, 
but the liquid phase of the mixture is a non-ideal so-
lution. So the following three equations are necessary 
for simulation:

 (8)

hij = hij (Tj, pj), Hij = Hij (Tj, pj) (9)
Where the saturated vapor pressure can be calculated 

by the Antoine equation, activity coeffi cient γij, and en-
thalpy data hij, Hij are calculated using Peng-Robinson 
equation, respectively.

The fugacity coeffi cient has been calculated by Eq. 10.

 (10)

 , 
The volume V is calculated using PR equation of 

state. The parameters a, and b are calculated from the 
mixing rules.

The following relation calculates the enthalpy.

 (11)

In general, a counter current cascade of N stages is re-
presented by N(2C+3) simultaneous nonlinear algebraic 
equation (MESH) including unknown variables xi,j, yi,j, 
Lj, Vj and Tj. these set equations must be solved by ite-
rative solution procedures. Among of several techniques 
cited in literatures13 the Newton-Raphson and Inside-
-Out techniques are the most widely used for solving 
MESH equations in common simulators (i.e. ASPEN 
PLUS, CHEMCAD, HYSYS and PRO/II.). Inside-out 
method produced by Sullivan14 is an alternative, robust 
approach to solve the MESH equations. This method 
uses an algorithm for solving a tridiagonal-matrix equ-
ation, described in literature13. In this process-simulation, 
Inside-Out method is selected using solving settings in 
software. Simultaneously some adjustable parameters 
such as Number of Iterations: 300, equilibrium Error 
Tolerance: 1.0E–5, Heat / Spec Error Tolerance: 5.0E–4 
is chosen in solving setting. 

Iteration of the process
A sequential modular approach is chosen to develop 

the process simulation. The basic idea is that the output 
variable of the modular units is calculated sequentially 
and the desired values of the output streams are deter-
mined by giving initial streams. As we can see from the 
process fl ow diagram of heavy linear paraffi ns production 

Figure 2. Schematic diagram of T-101 distillation model

(i =  1,2,3,…C; j = 1,2,3,…N ) (1)
Phase equilibrium equations for the compones in each 

stage are: 
Ei,j = yi,j – Ki,jxi,j = 0 (2)

Mole fraction Summations – S equations (one for 
each stage):

 (3)

 (4)
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

Simulation
As mentioned previously (Fig. 1) the stripper column 

T-101 and rerun column T-102 are key devices in pro-
cess fl ow diagram for the pre-distillation unit. The data 
gathered from the manufacturing plant are introduced 
to run the simulation steps. Table 3 and 4 shows the 
main and secondary parameters of the actual data from 
the plant. Also, to prove the accuracy of the simulation, 
the actual data are used to optimize and prove the 
sub-models after the establishment of the heavy linear 
paraffi ns production process. After simulation of the 
synthesized fl owsheet with a computer-aided simulation 
package, specifi c characteristics of the column T-101 and 
rerun column T-102 and their streams are determined. 
The comparison between the calculated and the actual 
values of signifi cant operating conditions (outlet streams 
of columns) are listed in Table 5. The simulation results 
are compared with the actual data to verify the reliabi-
lity of the simulation. As the comparison results show, 
the selection of columns model, system parameter and 
simulation module could acceptable predict the behavior 
of the main unit process. Alternative ways are developed 
and sensitivity analysis is carried out to specify the effects 
of varying the initial design specifi cation.

(Fig. 1), RCY-1 and 3 are the recycle streams. In this 
way RCY-1 and 3 become the input streams of the pre-
vious module, but the construct of the module is still to 
come according to the sequential modular approach. To 
deal with recycle streams, Upadyhe-Grens proposed the 
principle of tearing stream. The idea is to specify RCY-1 
and 3 with an initial value zk, by solving a serious unit 
module calculated value zk+1, Stripper Bottom Product 
and Rerun Bottom Product could be obtained. Then zk 
and zk+1 are compared, if there is a mismatch, zk must 
be adjusted for them to be in tolerant errors extent. 
Now the data of Stripper Bottom Product and Rerun 
Bottom Product is the end results and indicating that 
the simulation ended.

 (12)

Because the structure of T-101 is the same as T-102, 
the simulation model of T-102 is also similar to that of 
T-101. Thus, it has made the distillation process model 
of two column-models directly. First, the parameters of 
columns design such as feed tray, trays number, tray 
section sizing such as diameter, space, internal type and 
so on are fi xed in the commercial code using industrial 
data of LAB plant. Other data requirement for simulation 
of process fl ow diagram is adapted with experimental 
data of pre-distillation unit.

Table 3. The main parameters used in the simulation of the manufacturing plant

Table 4. The general secondary parameters used in the simulation of the manufacturing plant

Table 5. Comparison of simulation results of T-101,102 with actual data in LAB plant  
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Sensitivity analysis of operating parameters
The whole distillation unit can be simulated on Aspen 

HYSYS platform to improve the process performance 
and maximize the process profi tability. The refl ux ratio 
infl uences both the separation performance and the 
economical effi ciency in distillation columns. The refl ux 
ratio is dependent on condenser and re-boiler load. Ho-
wever, refl ux ratio is adjusted to control the composition 
of components in top product. As the amount of refl ux 
ratio is changed, the temperature profi le and hence 
tray composition of the column will be changed. After 
sensitivity analyses of the process variables, refl ux rate 
and its temperature of T-101 and T-102 are considered 
as key variables to infl uence the process performance 
such as cutting heavy paraffi n fl ow and energy duty. The 
feedstock conditions that fed to stripper column T-101 
and rerun bottom product cannot be changed due to the 
heat exchanger E-101, 102 technology. The compositions 
at the bottom and the top of the columns were used 
as the constraint conditions. A multi-objective function 
was defi ned for column-101 and minimized based on: 1) 
fl ow rates of cuttings nC11-nC16 and nC5-nC9 in overhead 
and bottom streams respectively, 2) total heat duties of 
FA-101 and re-boiler E-103 while for column-102, the 
multi-objective function was defi ned and maximized and 
minimized based on the fl ow rates of cuttings nC11-nC13 
and C14-nC16 in overhead streams, respectively. The 
analyses were carried out using gradient search (GS) 
technique developed in commercial code platform. 

a) Figure 3 shows the effects of refl ux rate of T-101 
on total heat duty (condenser 101 and re-boiler E-103) 
at different reboil rates of column. The optimal refl ux 
rate to achieve minimizes duty varied and found to lie 
between 46 and 64 m3/hr.

b) For the case of overhead and bottom streams of 
T-101, the variation of refl ux rate on total fl ow rate of 
nC11-nC16 in overhead and nC5-nC9 in bottom at different 

stream (Fig. 5). It is mentioned that the value of reboil 
rate in which column operated is 190 m3/hr. Therefore, 
the optimal refl ux rate to achieve minimizes of cutting 
nC11-nC16 in overhead stream lie between 60 to 64 m3/
hr. As shown in Figure 5 the lower value of cutting 
nC5-nC9 in bottom stream was obtained in refl ux rate 
close to 55 m3/hr. In addition the increase amount of 
C10 in bottom stream can improve the LAB production. 
Figure 6 indicates that when the refl ux rate increases the 
amount of C10 also increase to extremely limit 3.3 kg/
hr. It is noted more increase in amount of C10 caused 
to the increase of undesirable of C9 in bottom stream. 
Refl ux temperature is signifi cance variable in quality 

Figure 4. Effects of refl ux rate on undesirable fl ow rate in 
stripper overhead product

Figure 5. Effects of refl ux rate on undesirable fl ow rate in 
stripper bottom product

Figure 6. Effects of refl ux rate on nC10 fl ow rate in stripper 
bottom product

Figure 3. Effects of refl ux rate on total heat duty in stripper 
column

reboil rates were evaluated (Figure 4 and 5). The results 
indicate that increasing of refl ux rate deal to decreasing 
of cutting nC11-nC16 in overhead stream while this situ-
ation deal with increasing in cutting of nC5-nC9 in bottom 
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of outlet streams. In Figure 7 for reducing amount of 
cutting nC11-nC16 in overhead, the refl ux should be kept 
at sub-cooled liquid. 

Also, the effect of refl ux rate of rerun column T-102 
on fl ow rates of cutting nC11-nC13 and nC14-nC16 shown 
in Figures 8 and 9, respectively. As seen from Figure 

E-105 is presented in Figure 12, in which the minimum 
duty is obtained in feed tray number 30. Similarly, in 
column 101, total minimum heat duty (condenser 101 
and reboiler E-103) is obtained in feed stage number 31.

These cases show the usefulness of simulation results to 
predict variables of interest in industrial scales processes. 
Once the process is modeled in commercial simulators 
any variable can be changed to see how the rest of the 
process will vary and will affect quality and quantity of 
the fi nal desirable products.

Figure 7. Effects of refl ux temperature on undesirable fl ow 
rate in stripper overhead product

Figure 9. Effects of refl ux rate on undesirable fl ow rate in 
rerun overhead product

Figure 8. Effects of refl ux rate on desirable fl ow rate in rerun 
overhead product

Figure 10. Effects of refl ux temperature on desirable fl ow rate in 
rerun overhead product

Figure 11. Effects of total condenser temperature on heat duty 
in rerun overhead column

8, fl ow of cutting nC11-nC13 not changed with increasing 
refl ux rate close to 180 m3/hr. Although more increasing 
in refl ux rate showed a sharp declining in fl ow of nC11-
-nC13. Moreover, it can be seen from Figure 9 that there 
is a signifi cant relationship between the refl ux rate and 
fl ow rate of nC14-nC16. However, the optimal refl ux rate 
is close to 170 m3/hr for remaining of nC11-nC13 in higher 
and nC14-nC16 in lower fl ow rates.

Figure 10 shows the effects of refl ux temperature on 
fl ow rate of cutting of nC11-nC13 in overhead. The result 
show that to achieve a suitable condition, the tempera-

ture should be kept saturated liquid. This carried out 
using condenser FA-102. The heat duty of condenser 
102 achieve to saturated liquid temperature shown in 
Figure 11. Result in; condenser temperature should be 
kept at 200oC. 

In column T-102, optimum feed stage is determined 
using minimized total heat duty. The infl uence of the feed 
tray number on total duty of condenser 102 and reboiler 
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CONCLUSIONS

In this paper, the pre-distillation process of LAB 
plant was investigated thoroughly. From the viewpoint 
of separating heavy paraffi ns (range C10–C13) in high 
composition, Aspen HYSYS was applied to obtain the 
design parameters of the columns. The summary of the 
main remarks can be obtained as follows:

1 – The results are showed that estimated results by 
process-simulation are in good agreement with outputs 
of pre-distillation unit. Therefore, the outputs of the 
models approach are precise and reliable. 

2 – The analyses were carried out using gradient search 
(GS) technique regarding to multi-objective functions. 
Finally, in stripper column T-101 and rerun column T-102, 
with regarding extant limitations, optimum refl ux rate 
are 64 m3/hr and 170 m3/hr, respectively. Also, optimum 
refl ux temperatures are obtained in 70oC and 200oC, 
respectively. Results show that the state of fl uid in total 
condensers of stripper and rerun columns should be kept 
sub-cooled and saturated liquid, respectively. 

3 – Decreasing the loss of nC10-C13 in the distillate of 
T-101 and increasing the output of the regular nC10-C13 
product of T-102.

The results in this paper are based solely on simula-
tion, and the optimal conditions obtained will soon be 
applied to the corresponding industrial plant.
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NOMENCLATURE

fij – Flow rate at which component i in the feed 
   stream enters the jth stage [kg/hr] 
Fj – Total fl ow rate of a feed stream entering the 
   jth stage [kg/hr]
F – Feed stream fl ow rate [kg/hr]
hFj – Total enthalpy of a feed stream entering the 
   jth stage [kj/kg]
hij – Enthalpy of a liquid stream for component i 
   on the jth stage [kj/kg]
hj – Total enthalpy of a liquid stream on the jth 
   stage [kj/kg]

Hij – Enthalpy of a vapor stream for component i 
   on the jth stage [kj/kg]
Hj – Total enthalpy of a vapor stream on the jth 
   stage [kj/kg]
Kij – Vapor-liquid equilibrium ratio for component 
   i on the jth stage
lij – Flow rate at which component i in the liquid 
   phase leaves the jth stage [kg/hr]
Lj – Total fl ow rate of a liquid stream on the jth 
   stage [kg/hr]

 – Saturated vapor pressure of component i on 
   the jth stage under Tj [mmHg]
Qj – Rate of external heat input to the jth stage
   [kj/hr]
Tj – Temperature of the jth stage [oK]
Tw – Wall temperature [K]
νij – Flow rate at which component i in the vapor 
   phase leaves the jth stage [kg/hr]
Vj – Total fl ow rate of a vapor stream on the jth 
   stage [kg/hr]
W – Total fl ow rate of the bottom product [kg/hr]
xij – Liquid mole fraction of component i on the 
   jth stage
yij – Vapor mole fraction of component i on the 
   jth stage
LR – Refl ux fl ow rate [kg/hr]
Vn – Total fl ow rate of a vapor stream on the nth 
   stage [kg/hr]
Ln – Total fl ow rate of a Liquid stream on the nth 
   stage [kg/hr]
γij – Activity coeffi cient of component i on the jth 
   stage

Subscripts
I – component number (1 to C)
J – stage number (1 to N)

Abbreviations
PR – Peng-Robinson
T – Tower 
E – Exchanger
P – Pump
V – Vessel
RCY – Recycle 
Ovhd – Overhead
R.R – Reboil Rate
bbl/day – barrels per day
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